Information Meeting
Global Peace Studies in Japan
SIUC’s Study-Abroad Program

November 2 (Friday), 2018
From 3 pm to 4 pm
In the Center for International Education
Woody Hall
425 Clocktower Drive

Global Peace Studies in Japan

May 13-May 28, 2019 (Tentative)
Satoshi Toyosaki, Ph.D.  tsatoshi@siu.edu

Course Description
This course takes an interdisciplinary and comprehensive approach to peace studies, specifically related to nuclear technologies/politics, WWII histories (the Pacific Theatre), human and environmental health (radiation effects), war literature, intercultural communication, and international relations. Specifically located in Japan, this global peace studies course visits Tokyo, Hiroshima, and Nagasaki and includes various museum/facility visits; various lectures; A-bomb survivors’ storytelling; numerous readings and discussions; and some tourist attractions. Japanese language proficiency is NOT required to enroll in this course.

Please visit: https://siu.studioabroad.com/?go=globalpeace